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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
First, on behalf of the board I'd like to say Happy Holidays to 
our ACORN supporters and members. It sure was great to see 
a lot of you in Moncton. I, for one, thought the ACORN 
conference was yet again a success. Part of the success over the 
14 years of the conference running is you, our members and 
supporters, for showing up so eager and engaged. I would like 
to thank Susan Walsh for the inspiring words she spoke. It is 
great to know and hear that what we all do will - and does - 
make a difference. I was truly recharged to continue on with 
the work our farm does, which is very important to me as the 
work load can be heavy at times. Hearing Susan speak was 
exactly what I needed to keep the internal engine chugging 
along. In two words, THANK YOU to all who made the 
conference happen. I look forward to many more to come.
 Moving on to the other items that ACORN is up to: 
our new website! Yes,  you thought our website was awesome, 
but you should check it out now. We are all very 'pumped' to 
launch this with things like the resource library, which will be 
in constant growth, and the new version of ACORN's local 

organic directory. This has been in the works for some time 
now, so it is great to have completed this project to better serve 
the Atlantic organic network.
 As the snow covers our fields of dreams, it is time for 
our hard-working Board of Directors to focus some of our 
energy into ACORN. Our annual in-person board meeting is 
coming up in January. This is when we put our heads together 
to help plan the path that ACORN will take in the future. Yes, 
it is difficult, but at the same time very exciting.  
 When I talk of all the things ACORN does, I cannot 
stop smiling; I am so very proud of this organization. As we 
transition into the planning season in our lives and on the 
farm, please remember ACORN is just a click or a phone call 
away. Our staff are very knowledgeable, and they can either 
answer your questions or point you in the right direction. 
They love hearing from you, our ACORN family.
 
Happy New Year!

Josh Oulton, ACORN President
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This question, To Till or Not to Till, arose 
several times during November ’s 
organic conference, and we were 
curious about what you would have to 
say about this debate. In the interest of 
generating more discussion around 
commonly debated agricultural issues 
and diverse farming philosophies, we 
invited your opinion in an online poll.
 We recognize that the response 
to this question can be much more 
complicated than a simple "yes" or "no" 
answer. As a result,  we invited you not 
only to leave your response, but also to 
give a brief explanation to elaborate on 
your thoughts and ideas related to the 
question.
 The results are telling. While 
many agreed that tilling can be harmful, 
most also agreed that it’s necessary, and 
that the benefits of responsible tillage 
outweigh the risks.
 A sincere thanks to everyone 
who participated in the poll.   We hope 
to continue these questions for the next 
print newsletter, so stay tuned!

YES RESPONSES
‣A certain amount of tilling is necessary 
if the soil is hard clay. Organic material 
needs to be worked in. We till shallow 
though.

‣No-till is not developed enough to be 
used in all systems. Studies in Quebec 
and Ontario have not shown the same 
benefit of no-till as is found in the 
prairies. And this is in conventional 
systems... organic no-till is a tenuous 
idea at best.

‣Even before tractors tilling was done 
by the buffalo and horses, I would 

rather not, but the reality of weed 
pressure makes it necessary. That 
said, we do not practice "recreational 
tilling." Our tillage equipment 
includes s-tine and disc harrow - with 
scalloped discs - as it’s supposed to 
be less damaging to the soil. We also 
have a garden tiller for edging and 
problem areas and small spaces, but 
it really does not get used much and 
does not go too deep.

‣A simple yes or no answer is totally 
inadequate here. In general, organic 
farmers tend to do too much tillage, 
trying to get that perfectly clean field 
look. But no-till has its problems as well. 
The answer is a compromise: till when 
necessary or when there's a compelling 
reason from a soil perspective, but avoid 
all unnecessary and "cosmetic" tillage. 
Remember that all tillage hastens 
organic matter breakdown, which can 
be a bad thing from the perspective that 
maintaining or increasing organic 
matter levels is a goal of most organic 
farmers; but remember also that we 
need to break down a certain amount of 
organic matter each year to make the 
nutrients it contains available to plants. 
As with all questions dealing with 
ecological systems, there is no single 
right answer, and the appropriate 
answer is usually complicated and 
context-dependent. That's why solid, 
fact-based knowledge of soil chemistry, 
biology, and ecology is such an 
important tool for organic farmers to 
possess.

‣Firstly, in answering this question in 
the affirmative, I am thinking mainly of 
a responsible conventional tillage 
protocol involving rotation and/or 
manure incorporation, while avoiding 
the over-exploitation of year-to-year 
tillage of the same fields, and tillage on 
sloping ground. Taking these sound and 
responsible conventional t i l lage 
practices into consideration, soil organic 
matter can be enhanced, without 
detriment to soil fertility.  Though no-till 
techniques can, with time, enhance 
organic matter and preserve soil 
structure, it is often heavily reliant on 
glyphosate (roundup) applications, or in 
organics, matting, mulching, or solar 

degradable coverings. Here is a link on 
an interesting study done to compare 
which technique increases soil organic 
matter more , no-t i l l or organic 
c o n v e n t i o n a l t i l l a g e : h t t p : / /
w w w . a r s . u s d a . g o v / i s / p r /
2007/070710.htm You will see that no-
till takes second place! On our dairy 
farm here, we crop over 150 acres of 
non-GMO cattle corn every year using 
no herbicides. We conventional till, use 
rotations,  and apply manure, thus 
enabling us to use just a minimal 
amount of fertilizer. We also use 
mechanical weeding implements in our 
corn to control weeds. Fields are not 
weedless, but yields are reasonable.

NO RESPONSES
‣I'm inclined toward the permaculture 
philosophy that believes that tilling 
b re a k s u p a n d k i l l s s o i l b i o t a 
populations and communities, and 
leads to soil compaction and nutrient 
leaching.
‣I have always tilled, but I started 
converting my garden to permanent 
raised beds two summers ago. I hope to 
finish in 2014. No tilling saves time and 
the raised beds have less weeding. I 
mulch the isles.
‣Tilling is very hard on our community 
of soil friends. I just wish we could not 
till on our farm but we have yet to sort 
that out - seems impossible. We try to 
not use anything that chops the soil, but 
even that is hard because the tiller does 
such a great seed bed.
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To Till or Not to Till?

Steward Fotheringham, of Whippletree Farm, tilling a 
buckwheat cover crop into the soil.
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MEATLOAF
Prep Time:  20 mins 
Cook/Bake Time:  45 mins bake time
Oven temperature:  350ºF
Serving:  6-8 

Organic Ingredients:
1lb of ground beef
1 egg 
1 tbsp your favourite tasty homemade 
pickled relish (I usually use my sweet 
tomato chow or zucchini relish)
1 tsp dijon mustard 
1/4 cup of broth (you can use a bouillon 
cube if you do not have stock available)
2 large carrots, grated 
2 stalks of celery, grated (I also often use 
a 1/2 cup of celeriac instead)
1 medium onion, grated 
1 parsnip 
1 cup of crushed crackers or corn chips, 
processed in food processor or crushed 
in a Ziploc bag (I like to use the organic 
Que Pasa organic chips)
1-2 tsp of salt 
Pepper to taste

Preparation:
Mix the broth, ground beef, egg, relish, 
and mustard in a large bowl.

Grate all of the vegetables (or simply 
use a handy food processor to chop 
them up).

Mix the grated/processed vegetables 
and crushed crackers in with the meat 
mixture using a potato masher to mix 
well.  Add the salt (the amount may 
vary depending on how salty your 
broth is) and pepper.

Finally,  form into 1 – 3 loafs and place 
in   greased loaf pans.  We usually also 
place them on a cookie sheet in case 
there is any bubbling over while it’s 
cooking.

Bake at 350ºF for about 45 minutes. 
Let stand about 5 – 10 minutes before 
serving. Serves 6 - 8 (You can put one 

loaf in the freezer for future enjoyment 
too).
CARAMELIZED CARROTS WITH TARRAGON
Prep Time:  10 mins
Cook/Bake Time:  10-15 mins
Serving:  6-8 (side servings)

Organic Ingredients:
8-10 medium-large carrots (or use more 
if your carrots are small)
6 tbsp of butter (or oil)
1 tbsp of dried tarragon (or fresh if you 
have it)
2-3 tbsp of maple syrup or sugar
Salt to taste

Preparation
Cut the carrots into long carrot sticks  
and coat them with the maple syrup (or 
sugar) and tarragon.

Melt the butter on low heat in a frying 
pan.  Add the carrots and cook, stirring 
frequently until the carrots start to 
brown.  Putting a lid on the frying pan 
helps them brown a little faster, too.  
Salt to taste and serve!

KALE, GOLDEN BEET & RED CABBAGE 
COLESLAW
Prep Time:  15 mins (best done several 
hours of the day prior)
Cook/Bake Time:  none
Serving:  6-8 (side servings)

Organic Ingredients:
5-8 large kale leaves, enough for 
approximately 2 cups of loosely 
chopped kale (if you can, dig out the 
kale from the snowy garden at this time 
of year!)
1 cup of grated golden beets
1 cup of chopped red cabbage
1/3 cup of olive oil
1/3 cup of Boates apple cider vinegar
3 tbsp of tamari
1/4 cup of maple syrup (or more if you 
prefer it sweeter)
1 tbsp of lemon juice

Preparation

Mix the kale, grated beets and chopped 
cabbage in a bowl.  In a separate bowl 
mix the liquid ingredients and whisk.  
A d d l i q u i d i n g re d i e n t s t o t h e 
vegetables and let sit for at least 2 
hours, up to 24 hours, to let the liquids 
break down the tougher kale and 
cabbage.  Refrigerate until ready to 
serve.

SEASONED POTATOES
Prep Time:  15-20 mins
Cook/Bake Time:  45 mins
Oven temperature:  350ºF
Serving:  6-8 (side servings)

Organic Ingredients:
8 potatoes
4 cloves of garlic
2 tbsp of rubbed oregano
1 tbsp of rubbed thyme
1 tbsp of rubbed rosemary 
1 tbsp of lemon juice
1/3 cup of olive oil
3 tsp of salt (I prefer coarse sea salt)
1-3 tsp of pepper (or more if you like 
pepper)

Preparation
Cut the potatoes into small wedges. 
Chop garlic and add to a bowl with the 
herbs, lemon juice, olive oil, salt and 
pepper.  Mix the ingredients well and 
then add the potato wedges and ensure 
they are coated with the liquid mixture.  
Spread them on baking sheets so they 
are not overlapping and bake at 350ºF 
for 25-30 minutes, checking occasionally 
to ensure they are not burning.  Flip 
them after 25-30 minutes and continue 
to cook them for another 15-20 minutes 
until lightly browed and a little crispy 
on the outside.
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Seasonal Food Fix
WINTER VEGGIE MEATLOAF W/ SIDES OF CARAMELIZED CARROTS, KALE COLESLAW & SEASONED 
POTATOES.

Have a Spring recipe to share?  Please 
write us to submit your idea 
(admin@acornorganic.org) and we’ll 
include the best (and most seasonal) recipe 
in our Spring edition of the newsletter!

Recipes submitted by Theresa Richards

mailto:admin@acornorganic.org
mailto:admin@acornorganic.org


Livestock has been a struggling sector in 
general in Atlantic Canada. To add to 
the struggle, more and more people are 
questioning what they eat, and as such 
are also questioning the diet of the 
animals they are consuming.
 As many farmers in Atlantic 
Canada are aware, farming without 
animals, though not impossible, would 
certainly be a challenge.  Animal 
manure and composted manure are 
crucial aspects of fertility in the fields, 
fertility that is almost impossible to 
achieve otherwise.
 Despite consumer interest in 
sustainably-raised meat, it remains a 
challenge to source, even for the avid 
organic purchaser.   When asked how 
their farm started raising organic 
livestock, farmer Angela Patterson 
responds, “I wanted the meat for 
myself! There wasn’t any here, so we 
raised it.  We didn’t even intend to have 
animals when we bought the farm.” 
Well put.  
 Across the Maritimes,  there are 
only four Farmers’ Markets that offer 
certified organic meat products, and 
some of them only offer this meat at 
certain times of the year; however, there 
are many sources of sustainably-raised,  
grass-fed,  and/or free-run meat, and  
even the newer “free-from” meat 
options, to choose from. No doubt, these 
various labels – none of which have 
t h i r d - p a r t y v e r i f i c a t i o n – a r e 
contributing to consumer confusion and 
a sense of “giving up.”
 Thankful ly, for plenty of 
reasons, Atlantic Canada has a strong 
potential to develop an organic meat 
market. It starts with consumer 
educat ion and ends wi th some 
encouragement for more livestock 
producers to certify their livestock.
 Education is a piece that is 
always a challenge, but a little effort 
goes a long way.  ACORN, together with 
Food Security groups and other food-
related networks and retailers, can play 
an important role in helping consumers 
make responsible and informed choices 
about their meat purchasing.

 As for the encouragement of 
more producers to certify their livestock 
- well, that may be a more significant 
challenge. Currently in Atlantic Canada, 
we have some serious issues to contend 
with.  For those champion farmers who 
have engaged in the risks involved in 
raising certified livestock, ACORN was 
able to gather a pretty good sense of the 
issues and challenges organic livestock 
producers face.  In addition, in soliciting 
opinions from producers in our network 
who, to date, have chosen to not certify 
their products, we have some insight on 
how to move forward and work with 
our many valued chain partners to 
increase livestock production in Atlantic 
Canada.
 According to our pioneer 
organic livestock producers, the main 
issues are all related to access:

‣ Access to certified organic, quality 
feed;

‣  Access to certified organic, quality 
straw for bedding and otherwise;

‣  Access to cooperative abattoirs who 
will sign affidavits, cut meats to specific 
requirements,  and guarantee no cross-
contamination.  
 In short, if you want to do it all 
yourself – grow organic feed, cut 
organic straw and start an on-farm 
abattoir – you would be set to raise 
organic livestock...  that is, if you had 
any time left after your already endless 
workday growing grain, cutting straw, 
and managing an abattoir.
 Doing everything yourself on a 
scale beyond feeding your own loved 
o n e s s e e m s l i k e a t re m e n d o u s 
undertaking; however, some of our 
Atlantic organic livestock producers 
have done just that. Mark and Sally 
Bernard of Barnyard Organics not only 
grow their own feed, but roast and 
process soybeans, and have even set-up 
their own chicken abattoir. 
“Processing has been a major problem 
for us with the lamb and pork.   We built 
our own processing for the chickens to 
deal with that side of it, but red meat 
processing is a much trickier deal and 

even without the requirements of 
organic processing in a conventional 
facility,” wrote Sally.
 Bernard continued to elaborate 
on some of the processing issues she has 
faced, citing the lack of abattoirs (and 
therefore lack of healthy competition) 
which has resulted in poor service, 
including meat cut to the wrong specs, 
or even the wrong cuts altogether.
 For those producers who have 
not taken the leap to certify their 
livestock, their issues include all of the 
access challenges above, in addition to a 
perception of a lack of demand and lack 
of viable markets for their finished 
product, something current organic 
livestock producers likely worked hard 
to build.   
 Despi te these chal lenges , 
ACORN’s Certification Body (CB) 
survey conducted in the winter of 2013 
revealed that CBs see a growing 
opportunity for organic livestock 
production in Atlantic Canada.
  With this in mind, to encourage 
producers interested in organic 
production in the region, this year’s 
ACORN newsletters will include 
profiles of organic livestock producers 
from each province.  We hope that their 
success may inspire and encourage 
others to explore the possibilities of 
organic production.
 Stay tuned for upcoming 
organic livestock profile  interviews  in 
the next issues. Also be sure to check 
out ACORN’s online resource library for 
additional livestock information.  Two 
helpful resources are the First Steps to 
Certified Organic Livestock Production 
Guide and the Directory of Organic 
Inputs: Livestock, a directory to find out 
more about what inputs are allowable in 
organic livestock production.  Look for 
these resources on our websi te 
www.acornorganic.org
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Chicken or the Grain? 
ORGANIC LIVESTOCK IN ATLANTIC CANADA
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This month features Danny Bruce of 
Bruce Family Farm. Danny and his wife, 
Sandie Troop, and children, Eben and 
Hannah, raise approximately 75 
certified organic cows on 250-300 acres 
in Bridgetown, NS. Since 1788, for six 
generations,  the Bruce Family Farm has 
produced food for Nova Scotians.  In 
1996, the farm was certified as organic 
by the Nova Scotia Organic Growers 
Association.   Since that time, they have 
produced certified organic grass-fed 
beef, chicken, eggs, tree-fruit, berries, 
and garden produce. 

‣Please explain your decision to 
certify.

I had been raising beef that was sold as 
drug- and hormone-free prior to 
deciding to certify. But I didn’t feel this 
was enough, or had verification, i.e. no 
organic symbol or status.
 The biggest barrier for me was 
concern for the health of the animals.   I 
wanted to do things a different way, but 
was concerned that if a disease or 
affliction came on we might not have 
the proper tools to handle it under 
organic.  Sandie was the deciding factor, 
wanting good food and good living for 
our family that was on the way.  
Homeopathic remedies and knowledge, 
supported by the experiences of friends, 
took away some of the scare of not being 
able to treat an animal.
 I attended meetings of Nova 
Scotia Organic Growers Association 
(now Atlantic Certified Organic) with 
Jim Inglis and, with the support of a 
community of organically-inclined 
people, became certified in 1996.
 We also wanted a broader 
market for our beef and felt certification 
would provide a marketing advantage, 
as people who had never had a chance 
to visit the farm and didn’t know us 
could be assured that the food they were 
buying was raised according to third-

party inspected, organic 
standards.

‣What have been barriers to 
organic beef production?

The major hold-up to organic 
beef production is the size of 
the land required; you need a 
l a r g e r a c r e a g e . B u t a n 
advantage is you can use more 
marginal land. A lot of our 
land is good, rich ground, but 
too rocky to plough. 

 Feed is another limitation as not 
many people grow organic hay or grain.
 We do our own feed production 
for beef and have the equipment and 
land to harvest our own certified 
organic hay, yet this takes quite a few 
a c re s a n d i s a n i n v e s t m e n t i n 
equipment. 

‣How do you sell your organic beef?

We sell quarters and sides, and we offer 
a Beef CSA direct to volume customers.   
Our CSA customer range is from Halifax 
to the Valley and throughout Digby 
County. Our chosen CSA model is 
selling our customers a quarter of an 
animal over six months.
 We also sell direct to retailers: 
the three Pete’s stores, Mariposa in 
Tantallon, Valley Natural in 
Greenwood, The Healthy 
Bug in Halifax, and CJ 
Nobs Farm Market  in 
Bridgetown.

‣What advice would you 
o f f e r n e w l i v e s t o c k 
p r o d u c e r s w h o a r e 
interes ted in ra is ing 
organic animals?

‣ N e w l i v e s t o c k 
p r o d u c e r s n e e d t o 
apprentice or be mentored 
by someone who has 
raised livestock, ideally 
organic. When I started, 
older farmers in my area 
d i d n ’ t k n o w w h a t a 
hormone was.   Align with 
someone, such as an older 
person or someone with 
tips, that will save you 
grief and money in the 
long run.
 If you’ve never 
had an animal, a mentor 
can show you how to 
handle and purchase them, 
a n d h e l p y o u t o 

understand what you want. Buying 
animals is like buying a car: if you know 
what you are looking for you can get a 
great fit. If you don’t know what you 
want, people may do their best to help, 
but you may still get animals that don’t 
have the characteristics you want and 
need.

‣Have the resources of ACORN been 
helpful to you?

No one organization is the fix-all for 
everyone. The Federation of Agriculture 
has its place, ACORN has its place, and 
the Organic Council of NS has its place.  
Farmers need to be in contact with each 
one of these groups. The most important 
is to have a community that supports 
you, that can give you advice, help you 
out, support you, and shares equipment 
with you. There is more to community 
than just buying a product.
For more information on Bruce Family 
Farm please visit 

http://www.brucefamilyfarm.com

Thanks to Danny for taking the time to be 
interviewed for this series. If you have idea 
for future issues you’d like to see explored in 
the ACORN newsletter, please send in your 
i d e a s a n d c o m m e n t s t o 
admin@acornorganic.org.

Organic
Profile
LIVESTOCK - BRUCE FAMILY FARM
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 Our regional food systems are 
experiencing increased localization, 
va lue addi t ion , d ivers i f i ca t ion , 
extension of growing season, and 
increased market demand year-round. 
Demand for local produce year-round is 
on the r ise as demonstrated in 
increasing interest in winter farmers 
markets and winter CSAs. Growers are 
now seeing enhanced value in storing 
and marketing their produce year-
round. Crop storage can be costly, and 
the construction and operation of an 
efficient and well-designed system is 
essential to a farm’s profitability in 
winter and early spring markets.
 In response , the At lant ic 
Canadian Organic Regional Network 
has partnered with Chris Callahan, 
Agricultural Engineer with University 
of Vermont Extension, to deliver a series 
of workshops focused on crop storage. 
 With so many storage options 
available to growers, it can sometimes 
seem daunting to make decisions on 
s t r u c t u r e s a n d e q u i p m e n t .  
Furthermore, understanding the 
different storage conditions of each crop 
and establishing proper zones for them 
can also be challenging.
 In an effort to address these 
challenges, these workshops will cover 
such topics as the growing importance 
of long-term crop storage, principles of 
energy and heat transfer, basic heating 
and refrigeration, construction for utility 
and efficiency, maintaining temperature, 
airflow and humidity, biological 
processes of crops in storage, storage 
characteristics of various crops, and 
sizing and design of storage systems.
 “One of the most interesting 
parts of the workshop for attendees is 
going through storage conditions for 
different crops as a small team and 
reporting to the group,” says Callahan. 
“An experienced grower who had 

stored carrots for 
years a certain way 
learned a better way 
t o a c h i e v e h i g h 
humidity and allow 
ethylene dispersal by 
u s i n g p e r f o r a t e d 
bags.  This helps 
maintain sweetness in 
that crop by avoiding 
b i t t e r i n g .  T h e 
workshop includes 
content about storage 
conditions for that 
crop, but also allows 

for grower-to-grower exchange so 
everyone benef i ts f rom shar ing 
experiences.”
 The workshops will include a 
combination of instruction, group 
discussion, hands-on activities, and 
individual work time. Participants are 
encouraged to bring information on 
their own storage needs and plans to 
review with the class and instructor.
 “We discuss the basics of 
refrigeration systems, something many 
people would rather ignore,” Callahan 
notes,  “but by understanding the basics 
of these systems growers can better 
develop systems that help them precool 
crops coming into storage more 
effectively and also store crops at more 
optimal conditions. I try to support a 
more informed dialog between growers 
and mechanical contractors based on the 
workshop content. For 
e x a m p l e , m a n y 
evaporators are run more 
cold (and thus more dry) 
than is optimal for long-
term produce storage. 
This is a change that can 
be easily made in the 
system as we head into 
the storage period.”
 Not all storage 
s y s t e m s n e e d t o b e 
e x p e n s i v e a n d 
complicated.  Many 
growers, for example, 
have had excellent results 
using CoolBot™ systems, 
converting a window air 
conditioner to a cooler.  
The workshop covers 
these types of systems 
a n d o t h e r l o w - c o s t , 
simple improvements to 
s torage , l ike s imply 
monitoring conditions 

a n d k e e p i n g g o o d r e c o r d s .
 Workshops will be open to fruit 
and vegetable growers, aggregators, 
processors,  and distributors of all scales. 
Farmers who already have systems in 
place will benefit from an enhanced 
understanding of storage needs of each 
crop and will gain ideas about how to 
increase efficiency or expand existing 
systems. Farmers who have not yet 
begun to store crops for long periods 
will benefit from in-class work time 
devoted to designing an individualized 
system from scratch.  Participants will 
leave with the skills and knowledge to 
create or enhance their crop storage 
systems based on the individual needs 
of each farm and the various crops they 
grow and store.
 T h e w o r k s h o p s w i l l b e 
instructed by Callahan, whose work 
focuses on enhancing Vermont’s food 
systems through educat ion and 
outreach programs focused on analysis, 
design, evaluation and adoption of 
i n f r a s t r u c t u re , t e c h n o l o g y a n d 
equipment that meets the needs of food 
producers and processors.  More on the 
U V M E x t e n s i o n A g r i c u l t u r a l 
Engineering program can be found at 
www.uvm.edu/extension/agriculture/
e n g i n e e r i n g / a n d o u r b l o g a t 
blog.uvm.edu/cwcallah/.

Storage 
workshop
FEATURING UVM EXTENSION 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER, CHRIS CALLAHAN

Crop Storage Regional Workshop Series
Featuring Chris Callahan

February 24-28, 2014
Looking to install a new crop storage system but unsure of 
your needs and requirements? Hoping to improve existing 

structures, increase capacity and increase sales and 
customers?  ACORN is bringing you an expert!

02/24 FREDERICTON with NBDAAF

02/25 DIEPPE with Really Local Harvest Co-op

      02/26 CHARLOTTETOWN with PEI Farm Centre

02/27 TRURO with Perennia

02/28 WOLFVILLE with

 Wolfville Farmers’ Market

Register online: www.acornorganic.org
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 One of the things I love most 
about farming is the never-ending 
opportunity for growth.  Not just the 
wonderful growth I see all around me – 
plants, animals, the development of our 
farm in general – but my own personal 
growth as well. I get to learn about 
things I never even really considered. 
One such opportunity recently came 
along: I am now on the Canadian 
Organic Standards Revision Technical 
Committee on behalf of the Atlantic 
Canadian Organic Regional Network 
(ACORN). In mid-December, we had 
the first of four three-day meetings that 
will take place over the next two years. 
Sure, it sounds kind of dry, and I never 
really saw myself sitting in a big 
boardroom surrounded by the bigwigs 
of the organic scene.  (Did you even 
know there were bigwigs of the organic 
scene? I didn’t.) But it was awesome! 
 I learned about the many things 
to consider when each organic “rule” is 
written. If we make it too strict, will 
anyone be able to even follow it? If we 
make it too open, will some people find 
loopholes around it? And what do other 
countries’ (our “trading partners”) 
organic standards say?
I learned a lot about the parts of the 
organic “chain” that I’m not really 
involved with, such as companies who 
make packaged goods, maple syrup 
producers, and big scale organic egg 
farmers. I learned that each word, each 
comma or period or hyphen, matters. 
Thank goodness the things I ramble 
about don’t require the same amount of 
scrutiny!
 I also learned about a whole 
new world of things that I have no idea 
about and want to learn more about. For 
this I need YOUR help. As a voting 
member on the Committee, I am not 
representing myself, so I need and want 
your input. As an organic consumer or 
as an organic farmer (or processor, or 
retailer) you have very valuable 
thoughts, ideas, and opinions for me. So 
please tell me what you know/think 
about some of these topics that were 
discussed at the recent meetings:
Waxed cardboard boxes…compost or 
landfill….what’s more organic? Right 

now, waxed boxes can’t be added to a 
compost pile used on an organic farm, 
and they’re not recyclable.  They mostly 
get thrown out once they’re no longer 
usable.
Fortification: Do you think fortifiers 
should be used in organic packaged 
goods? Right now only organic milk and 
white flour are allowed because they are 
required by law to be fortified. The 
terms ‘Power Bar’ or ‘Energy Bar’ 
apparently can’t be used unless there are 
fortifications added. Does this put 
organic products at a disadvantage 
compared to non-organic products? Are 
fortified products more nutritious than 
their organic counterparts? Does 
fortification create an imbalance of 
nutrients? Are you wary of the actual 
ingredients in the fortification process?
Do you think the standards for organic 
honey are too strict? 3000m around a 
beehive is the distance around which no 
genetically engineered crops or crops 
sprayed with synthetic pesticides may 
be grown to allow the honey to be 
organic. Is this reasonable? Necessary to 
maintain purity? Is it even possible to 
maintain purity? Would keeping the 
hive away from GE or synthetically 
sprayed flowering crops be enough?
Treated wood: (Big-time juicy issue 
within the Committee!) In the prairies, 
untreated wood that will last for any 
length of time is really hard to get and/
or very expensive. As a result it is not 
really “commercially available” for 
farmers buying a significant amount of 
it for pastureland fence posts. At the 
same time, there is a strong concern 
about areas with wet soil or flooding 
tendencies because of the high 
likelihood of stuff like arsenic leaching 
into the water. There is also concern 
with the manufacturing of the chemical 
treatment (that it’s cancer-causing 
for the workers in the factories) and 
the health problems for the people 
working in the mines.
Hydroponics (growing without soil) 
is not allowed in organics, yet there 
are consumers and retailers who 
want organic hydroponics. It isn’t 
allowed because organic farming is 
all about the soil: a wonderful, 

complex, living soil that is so amazing 
no one can create a food grown outside 
of it with the same balance and 
complexity of nutrients. (Sprouts aren’t 
considered hydroponic because they 
don’t use added nutrients.) There was 
discussion, however, about the possible 
importance of hydroponics in places 
where soil is a limiting factor, such as 
the Yukon and Labrador,  and for urban 
farmers. Of course, not being able to 
certify a product as organic doesn’t 
prohibit anyone from growing and 
selling it just as a local product.
Any wild blueberry farmers interested 
in certifying organic? What would you 
change and/or add to the Standard for 
it make sense for you? 
 Finally,  there are two “working 
groups” seeking more Marit ime 
representation: maple producers and 
those interested in raising organic 
rabbits. If you have the expertise, the 
phone/email time to commit, and the 
input/ideas on any of the issues raised 
above, please contact Shannon Jones at 
shannonmarj@hotmail.com. 
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Organic: W E ’ V E  G O T  S T A N D A R D S
by Shannon Jones

Go Organic Atlantic has been getting amazing results from Neptune's 
Harvest Organic Hydrolyzed Fish Fertilizers.  Our customers have 
nothing but great things to say about what it has done to increase 
yields on their crops and pasture and even house plants–you name it, 
Neptune's Harvest makes plants healthier and less susceptible to 
fungus, disease and insect damage and makes fruits vegetables and 
herbs taste better.  Available in pints, quarts, gallons, five-gallon Pails, 
55-gallon Drums and 275-gallon Totes.

•Acceptable for use in ORGANIC 
AGRICULTURE
•For farm, lawn and garden
•OMRI  Listed & ECOCERT Approved

Distributed in Canada by:  

Woodstock, NB  E7M 2T3
506-328-8949

sweetp5@rogers.com

www.GoOrganicAtlantic.ca

Netptune’s 
Harvest Fish 

Fertilizers

For an amazing harvest this 
season, try ... 

mailto:shannonmarj@hotmail.com
mailto:shannonmarj@hotmail.com
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ORGANIC PRICE TRACKER: SEASONAL UPDATE

ACORN and our dedicated volunteers continue to update 
the online organic price tracking tool with organic prices 
from our region, found at www.organicpricetracker.ca.  If 
you enjoy using this online tool and/or find this 
summary of information helpful, please consider 
submitting your price list so we can upload the 
information for other farms to benefit from it.  For more 
i n f o r m a t i o n , p l e a s e c o n t a c t Te g a n R e n n e r, 
tegan@acornorganic.org

New Organic 
Website!

Item Unit Market price Wholesale price

Cabbage per head & per lb $1.50 - $3.00 .95¢ - $3.00

Carrots
per bunch $2.75 - $4.00 $2.75

Carrots
per lb $2.00 - $5.00 $1.25 - $4.00

Carrots, Coloured
per lb $3.00 - $6.00 $4.00

Carrots, Coloured
per  bunch $3.00 - $3.50 $2.75

Celeriac each $1.50 - $2.50

Chicken, roasting per kilogram $16.00

Chicken, stewing per kilogram $12.00

Eggs per dozen $5.95 - $6.00

Leeks per bunch $2.50 - $4.00 $2.75 - $3.75

Micro greens per lb $40.00

Onions

per kilogram $5.50

Onions per lb $1.50 - $5.00Onions

per bunch $2.50 - $3.00

Potatoes

per kilogram $4.50

Potatoes per lb $1.50Potatoes

per quart $2.50 - $5.45

Potatoes, fingerling per lb $3.00

Shallots per lb $4.00 - $8.00

Spinach
per lb $9.00 - $16.00 $6.50 - $7.20

Spinach
per kilogram $18.00

Squash, Winter

each 2.75

Squash, Winter per lb $1.25 - $2.50 $1.50 - $2.00Squash, Winter

per kilogram $3.50

Sweet Potatoes per lb $2.00

Turnip per lb $1.50

L A U N C H I N G :  A C O R N ’ S N E W O R G A N I C 
DIRECTORY,  RESOURCE LIBRARY  &  MYACORN!
 ACORN has been talking about this new website for 
some time now, but we are finally excited to announce that it’s 
here!  If you have not checked it out yet, we encourage you to 
take a look after you’ve finished reading this article!  Here are 
some of the new main features:

Organic Resource Library
ACORN’s new Organic Resource Library currently includes a 
searchable compilation of all of the resources that ACORN has 
compiled over the years.   These include workshop notes and 
slide presentations, helpful  hints and tricks from experts (both 
regional and beyond), market studies, and a PDF version of The 
Organic Path. To help your search, the Resource Library is 
categorized into different sections.  For example,  the Fruit & 
Berry category will direct you to a list of all of our fruit and 
berry-related resources.  
 In addition, your staff team will be working hard to keep 
this updated, and by no means do we intend to limit this to only 
ACORN resources!  If you have a resource to add, let us know 
and we’ll gladly pursue including it in the resource library. We 
hope to make this section of our site a one-stop-shop for organic 
production-related information!

Organic Directory
We’re all familiar with ACORN’s organic directory listing all 
organic farms, businesses and processors in Atlantic Canada.  
The new version still lists certified organic operations, but now 
ACORN members who are certified organic have the added 
benefit of an enhanced profile listing, including a summary, 
photo, and link to a full profile of your farm or business!  Simply 
login (it’s easy) to retrieve and edit your profile information!  
Please note CSAs are currently not included, but we are 
developing a project site that will have a CSA online toolkit, 
including a listing of CSA operations in Atlantic Canada.

MyACORN
ACORN’s new site includes a SignIn section for members where 
you can update your own profile, manage your subscription, and 
receive event discounts automatically!

Thanks to our generous conference donors and  Sponsors!

http://www.organicpricetracker.ca
http://www.organicpricetracker.ca
mailto:tegan@acornorganic.org
mailto:tegan@acornorganic.org


If you missed out on the conference or a 
particular workshop, don’t worry! ACORN 
had diligent volunteers taking notes in all 
the sessions. You can now find these notes, 
as well as speaker presentations, online at 
acornconference.org/2013-workshop-notes. 
We’ve made presentations much easier to 
view – no need to download large files! 
Enjoy a sampling of some of these notes 
below, and be sure to visit the website to 
read more. 

TREE FRUIT SYMPOSIUM WITH KEN TAYLOR, 
GREEN BARN FARM (QC)
 K e n b e g a n h i s t a l k b y 
underlining his intent to inspire people 
to plant fruit trees,  to diversify their tree 
fruit production, and to try something 
new. To that end, he held up a specimen 
of North America’s largest native fruit: 
the paw paw. Most members of the 
audience were not familiar with this 
fruit. 
 Ken, as a fruit-grower, started 
out with 3000 conventionally grown 
apple trees and slowly transitioned to a 
more diverse and less needy orchard. 
Ken now practices what he calls 
“freedom farming”, or farming with as 
few inputs and interventions as 
possible. The goal of freedom farming is 
to create the most profit possible while 
l o w e r i n g i n p u t s a n d r e d u c i n g 
interventions. 
 Most conventional fruits are not 
“from here”, and so they are not very 
well suited to our growing conditions. 
The bosch pear, for example, freezes 
easily and is very susceptible to fire 
blight. Instead of going to great lengths 
to try to protect and coddle an 

u n s u i t a b l e p e a r, K e n s u g g e s t s 
intervening with the plant on a genetic 
level to create a more hardy variety. 
Making sure you have the right genetic 
stock is something that is more 
fundamentally important to your 
success than what growing method you 
use (conventional, permaculture, 
organic, etc).

BUILDING THE BEST SOIL WITH PAUL AND 
SANDY ARNOLD, PLEASANT VALLEY FARM (NY)
Paul and Sandy discuss the importance 
of mulching with straw to control weeds 
and improve soil fertility. They outline 
their method, the fertilizers, and cover 
crops they use.

Mulching
When Paul and Sandy started their farm 
in the 1980s, it was easier to get hay than 
manure, and even less compost was 
available. Their soil was already 
overloaded with nutrients due to the 
corn production. Mulching with hay 
provides many benefits for the soil 
despite the time it takes to put it down. 

Method
Paul and Sandy use a flail chopper, 
which cuts the hay and 
blows it into a wagon 
before it goes to seed. They 
u s e a s e l f - u n l o a d i n g 
wagon, which means “you 
unload it yourself”. They 
cover the fields with hay 
and then turn it over to 
build up organic matter. 
The nutrients in their soil 
have remained the same but 

they have become available where they 
weren’t previously due to the organic 
matter. 
 They also buy straw from a local 
farmer baled before the hay went to 
seed. The mulch’s main purpose is to 
increase and maintain organic matter. 
Crops are planned based on where 
organic matter is needed. They keep 
several acres in mulch each season. They 
mulch using a whole round bale, which 
is rolled onto the soil 4-6 inches thick. 
They also use Biotello, a biodegradable 
corn-based black plastic on paths. If 
straw is left on Biotello it will cause the 
plastic to break down, especially if it 
rains.
 In October of 2010 they bought 
a round bale chopper that chops and 
blows at the same time, which saves a 
lot of labour by reducing the number of 
people doing the job from six or eight to 
two. Paul and Sandy have too many 
worms that eat the seeds they plant 
(such as peas), so now they transplant 
peas. Now their soil has 4-5% organic 
matter.

Thanks again to our generous GOLDEN SUN 
sponsors!
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Conference Notes

THE BAUTA FAMILY INITIATIVE ON
CANADIAN SEED SECURITY

THE BAUTA FAMILY INITIATIVE ON
CANADIAN SEED SECURITY
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
A p p l i c a t i o n s f o r C e r t i f i c a t i o n 
Reimbursement:
The cert i f icat ion reimbursement 
program is now underway, with COPC 
as the administrator. Applications are 
accepted on a first come, first serve 
basis, so don’t delay!   If you did not get 
an application in the mail or for more 
information, please contact COPC, 
email@organicpei.com; 1-866-850-9799.

Film Screening! Jan 1 @ 7pm Farm 
Centre
PEI COPC is working with filmmaker 
Mille Clarkes to participate in a multi-
city hybrid cinema event which will 
take place in both Victoria, BC, and 
Charlottetown, PEI! The film, Island 
Green, features several Island organic 
farmers, including the late Raymond 
Loo. Following the screening will be a 
multi-city discussion, with the two cities 
connected via Livestream, Twitter and 

Facebook, providing opportunities for 
global online engagement.
Information submitted by the PEI Certified 
O r g a n i c P r o d u c e r s C o o p e r a t i v e ,  
www.organicpei.com

NOVA SCOTIA
NS Organic Forum - Feb 19 (tentative)
ACORN has received some funds from 
the NS Department of Agriculture to 
host an Organic Forum! We are very 
pleased about this, as we see it as a 
chance for the sector to gather together, 
discuss issues, and work towards 
common goals. 
 One of the outcomes we would 
like to see is a discussion surrounding 
the implementation of the action plan as 
listed in the NS Organic Strategic Plan 
(orchestrated by the Organic Council of 
Nova Scotia with significant input from 
all stakeholders). 
 The NS Organic Strategic Plan 
has some wonderful ideas and action 

items. As a first step, we need to gather 
together to prioritize activities and to 
convene a working committee to see 
through the implementation of the plan 
(so it doesn't become a dusty document 
on a shelf).
 Guest speaker, agenda, and 
location details TBD – stay tuned and 
please feel free to send ACORN any 
suggestions and/or ideas! Tentative 
date is February 19.

NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR
NL Sector Forum
ACORN successfully applied to host a 
s e c o n d O r g a n i c F o r u m i n  
Newfoundland and Labrador, and is 
able to cover associated travel costs.  
This Forum will serve to help refresh 
and priorit ize action i tems and 
opportunities contained in NL’s Organic 
and Ecological Sector Strategic Plan.  
Tentative dates are March 3 & 4.
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Provincial Updates ... 

Tractors and 
attachments are sold separately.

    Distributed in Canada by:

www.echo.ca

�

�

Available at:

Tractor with Tiller 
Attachment

Tractor with Sickle Bar 
Mower Attachment

� Handles rotate 180° to 
 accommodate front and 
 rear mount attachments
� No Belts
� No Chains
� Other attachments 
 available

M!G"#$%&' 
Yard & Garden Equipment Inc.

184 Arthur Street, Truro, NS
(902) 897-0699

mcginleys@eastlink.ca

mailto:email@organicpei.com
mailto:email@organicpei.com


GROW A FARMER
After a successful pilot year (and our 
first Graduation for the 2013 Grow A 
Farmer Apprentices!), the Grow A 
Farmer Apprenticeship and Mentorship 
Programs are now entering a second 
season (see www.growafarmer.ca)! 
Feedback has been collected from over 
100 farmers throughout the region to 
help determine the training and 
assistance that will be offered in the 
months ahead, and we are thrilled to see 
this effort support the growth and 
development of the sector. This work 
also includes the recent publication of 
ACORN's Guide for Beginning Farmers: 
a  comprehensive, 122-page manual 
featuring articles, resource listings, and 
words of wisdom from members of the 
Atlantic organic farming community.  If 
you have any comments or inquiries 
about Grow A Farmer activities,  please 
contact Lucia Stephen, Program 
Coordinator, at lucia@acornorganic.org.  

REGIONAL SEED PROGRAM
Project Update:  The Bauta Family 
Initiative on Canadian Seed Security, 
Atlantic Canada.
 In February 2014, this program 
will hit its one-year anniversary! 
Amazing how time can fly sometimes. 
In our last quarter we were thrilled to 
provide an impressive spread of 
t ra in ing opportuni t ies for seed 
producers in the region. This included a 
field trip to Fedco seed house in 
Waterville, ME, in November, as well as 
online business training for seed 
company representatives through Food 
Secure Canada. We were also very lucky 
and excited to host interesting and 
thought-provoking speakers at the 2013 
ACORN Conference, including Jodi 
Lew-Smith from High Mowing Organic 
Seeds, Andrea Berry, Ken Taylor, and 
many more! 
 W e w a n t t o k e e p t h i s 
momentum going, ramping up training 
opportunities in year two, reaching out 
to new communities of growers, as well 
as supporting our region’s budding seed 
library movement. There will also be 
exciting opportunities for vegetable seed 
variety trials and applied research. 
Please get in touch with Program 

C o o r d i n a t o r S t e p h H u g h e s 
(seed@acornorganic.org) if you have any 
inquiries or thoughts about how to 
make this program great! 

NB ORGANIC STRATEGIC PLAN
2013 marks the final year for the 
province’s sector strategic plan, so over 
the next three months, the NB Organic 
Committee will be working with the 
support of ACORN to come up with a 
new three-year strategic plan for sector 
advancement.  Thanks in advance for 
your participation in the NB Organic 
Strategic Plan Survey! (If you didn’t 
receive the link, please contact Tegan.) 
These results, along with an initial draft 
of the plan, will be shared at the NB 
Organic Forum on February 12th. We 
look forward to more of your input.
 In other NB project news, 
ACORN will be rolling out some new 
national organic branding at the direct 
market level, so look forward to some 
new NB organic promotional materials 
to give organic the distinction it 
deserves in the local market!

CSA NETWORK
We’re looking for your input on a new 
tool that ACORN is developing to 
support the growing network of CSA 
operators in Atlantic Canada.  ACORN 
has received some support to develop 
an online toolkit to benefit both CSA 
operators and CSA shareholders/
consumers.  
 In addit ion, resul ts f rom 
A C O R N ’ s C S A s u r v e y o f 2 0 1 3 
shareholders will be included in the 
Spring issue of the newsletter.

FRUIT & BERRY NETWORK
To cap off a year of networking, the 
Organic Fruit & Berry Market Analysis 
will be released with a snapshot of the 
industry, organic solutions for emerging 
pest pressures, and opportunities for 
growth. Right on its heels, the report 
from the educational mission trips will 
provide readers with an armchair travel 
experience on a cold winter evening, 
sure to excite and inspire readers with 
many links and images. Stephanie 
Compton, Fruit & Berry Network 
Coordinator,  looks forward to updating 

ACORN's pest reference guide 
for ACORN's enhanced website, 
as well as volunteering with the 
Legacy Garden Project in 
Charlottetown, PEI, Atlantic 
Canada's newest teaching 
g a r d e n :  h t t p : / /
w w w. p e i f a r m c e n t re . c o m /

garden-project. 

O R G A N I C T R A N S I T I O N 
SPECIALIST
December was a busy and educational 
time as Tara was able to attend the New 
England Vegetable and Fruit Growers 
Conference in Manchester, NH. 
Excellent and informative workshops, 
great networking, and enthusiastic 
bonding with other ACORN members 
and conference attendees rounded out 
an inspiring conference. 
 January rings in a new year and 
new activities for the transition service. 
The biggest event in 2014 is the Crop 
Storage Regional Workshop Series 
featuring Chris Callahan from the 
University of Vermont Cooperative 
Extension (see the article on page 6).
 We are proud to be partnering 
with The New Brunswick Department 
of Agriculture, La Récolte Chez Nous/
Really Local Harvest Coop, The PEI 
Farm Centre, and the Wolfville Farmers’ 
Market to share this valuable season 
extension information with producers 
throughout Atlantic Canada.  The next 
few months will also include two 
informative webinars. Watch for more 
information on Kitchen Table Meetings 
planned to bring producers together in 
Saint John, NB, PEI, and Cape Breton.
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Project Updates
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ACORN ORGANIC NEWSLETTER
ACORN is a vibrant organization working to support and promote organics 
in Atlantic Canada.  As an ACORN member (only $30), you will receive a 
copy of this quarterly organic newsletter with information about ACORN’s 
projects, organic agriculture, upcoming events, and more! Thanks for 
supporting the voice of organics in Atlantic Canada!
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P.O. Box 6343
Sackville, NB  E4L 1G6
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2nd floor
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